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1. Introduction. -Anomalous high value of the leakage current has been reported by several authors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] iiq n-channel Silicon-On-Sapphire (S.O.S.) M.O.S.
transistors. This leakage current was described in terms of currents in the reverse-biased junctions of the MOST. Higher value of leakage current in nchannel SOS MOST was explained by the fact that the drain depletion layer would speed laterally toward the source region due to the presence of a high density of donorlike states in the silicon at the A1203-Si interface. In P-channel SOSMOST, the presence of the same donors would reduce the depletion layer near the sapphire interface resulting in a smaller leakage current. Also, it was mentionned [2, 4] that an inversion layer may exist at the A1203-S' interface but without experimental evidence and without model for the corresponding leakage current.
In this paper, the existence of such a leakage current is demonstrated and we show that it is predominant in an important fraction of the tested wafers. Experi Establishment of the formulation giving the drain to source current at the sapphire interface follows the calculation procedure used in references [6, 7] . In Inserting (2) in (6), using (4) figure 2B , on devices having a constant width, it is seen that the leakage current varies approximately like the W/L ratio. Device geometry acts as predicted by equation (7) on SOS MOST exhibiting direct drain to source leakage.
It can be noted that the usual parameter giving the leakage current per 10 pm (or per mil) of width of channel is not adequate to characterize devices exhibiting direct drain-to-source leakage current. variation as a function of VDS can be described by equation (7) . It may be argued that the direct drain to source leakage current may originate from a high concentration of donor impurities at the sapphire interface which would give a n-type silicon resistive channel.
However such a channel would behave as a JFET when biasing the P type silicon layer. We tried to make the comparison but we did not meet a profile of the donor impurities which fits with ID( YDSO From equation (7), it is theoretically possible to calculate the electron mobility at the sapphire interface if the value of Qsi is known. Qsi could be obtained from a back C( V ) ; however, because of the strong dependance of the Qsi on the leakage current, the leakage current and 6si must be measured precisely on the same wafer which was not carried out here.
